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President’s Message
Dear OCOS Members,
The past couple of months have been quite eventful and exciting
for us as a local society and as a legislated profession. On the
local level, OCOS was finally able to hold an in-person continuing
education meeting again after two years of virtual meetings. The
CE meeting at Darya in Santa Ana was a success, and we are
grateful for the speakers from OC Retina and our attendees. Also
in June, we held our new graduate event, Beers with Peers, at
The Beer Co. in Anaheim. Attendees included optometry school students, recent
graduates, and OCOS members looking to hire an associate. Last but not least, on June
27th, optometrists from all across the state met in Sacramento for California Optometric
Association’s Legislative Day. COA members met with legislators and their staff to
discuss the following bills:
 AB 2236 (Low)- to expand optometric scope of practice to include certain laser and
minor surgical procedures


 SB 1089 (Wilk)- to allow glasses for patients with Medi-Cal to be sent to an
alternative lab instead of a Prison Industry Authority (PIA) lab


 SB 1237 (Newman)- to waive the state license renewal fee for military personnel
“called to active duty” and not engaged in private practice


AB 2236 is in its last legislative committee before it goes to the Senate Floor. I would like
to encourage all of us to be involved in advocacy for our profession by attending the
upcoming Advocacy Town Hall virtually on July 20th or by sending messages to
lawmakers. More information can be found in the
emails from the COA. Thank you all for your
continued support, and I look forward to seeing
Orange County Optometric Society
everyone at our next 6-hour CE event, the August
Pathology Symposium, on Sunday, August 21st,
at Orange Hill.
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OCOS Board members

OCOS General
Meeting
June 7
Darya restaurant

Thanks to the
sponsors, OC Retina
speakers, and guests
who made our first
in-person general
meeting a success!

The Retina Perspective:
In the VEGF Family
One Size Does Not Fit All
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Timothy You, MD
Orange County Retina

Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF), a protein that causes new blood vessel growth, has
been implicated in several retinal conditions. We have seen the success of anti-VEGF blockage
with the treatment of diabetic retinopathy and neovascular age-related macular degeneration.
What is less known is that VEGF is not one protein, but a family of complex signaling
molecules. One company Opthea has developed a novel agent called OPT-302, which is a
potent inhibitor of other culprits of the family, namely VEGF-C/D trap. It is being investigated
as an adjuvant agent to be used in conjunction with existing anti-VEGF-A agents such as
ranibizumab.

Figure 1: OPT-302 inhibits VEGF-C and
VEGF-D, which have effects on the
VEGF-2 and VEGF-3 receptors
contributing to pathologic
angiogenesis.

Figure 2.OPT-302 in conjunction with
Lucentis had larger vision gains than with
Lucentis alone in the treatment of
neovascular age-related macular
degeneration. From Dugelet a.
Ophthalmol. Retina (2020) 4: 250-63.
Phase 1 Study of OPT-302 Inhibition of
Vascular Endothelial Growth Factors C
and D.
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Phase 1 and Phase 2 clinical trials investigating the role of OPT-302 inhibition showed a favorable response.
Patients with OPT-302 in conjunction with Lucentis 0.5mg show more significant improvement in vision and the
secondary endpoint of central fluid reduction on OCT testing. This finding may explain why some patients despite
being treated with regular and multiple anti-VEGF-A have persistence or worsening of their retinal disease. Our
office is involved with a Phase 3 clinical trial called ShORe, a pivotal double-masked, sham-controlled
investigation enrolling treatment-naïve patients to be treated with OPT-302 2.0mg with anti-VEGF-A therapy.
These patients will receive this adjuvant in addition to anti-VEGF-A on an every 4-week to 8-week dosing cycle.
Our understanding of the treatment of retinal conditions continues to evolve. I am hopeful that the use of OPT302 will help to improve vision for these “tough” cases.

Timothy T. You, MD
Sanford Chen, MD
Rajiv Rathod, MD, MBA
Esther Lee Kim, MD
John Maggiano, MD, emeritus
Tammie Liu, OD
Romina Escalante, OD
Margret Yu, OD

orange county retina
Diseases, Surgery and Research of the Macula, Retina and Vitreous
Santa Ana : 999 North Tustin Ave, Suite 017 (NEW ADDRESS) / (714) 972-8432
Newport Beach : 320 Superior Ave, Suite 160 / (949) 646-3242
Laguna Hills : 24022 Calle de la Plata, Suite 475 / (949) 581-3618
Fullerton : 333 W Bastanchury Rd, Suite 200 / (714) 451-0801
San Juan Capistrano : 31451 Rancho Viejo Rd, Suite 101 / (949) 496-0611
https://www.ocretina.net/
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How We Think About Social Media

John Hovanesian, MD, FACS
Harvard Eye Associates

Many of us doctors would prefer not to think about online patient reviews. That’s natural
because those who post negative reviews have little accountability for their words, and
privacy laws make us almost powerless to respond.
So, how should we best think about the process of generating good reviews and dealing
with damaging ones?
1. What’s most important is the patient in front of you. Having a positive, personal
relationship with each patient drives goodwill. Making eye contact, complimenting an article
of clothing or jewelry, joking around a bit in a respectful way and speaking in the same natural, friendly tone
you would use with a good friend are the best ways I know to generate that goodwill. It has to be genuine.
Goodwill most often does not lead to a positive review, but it does bring forgiveness for other imperfections in
your practice that might lead to a bad one. It also leads to personal referrals of friends, which is the best
source of new patients. Goodwill, of course, begins with your phone staff, your technicians and every member
of the practice your patient encounters before and after you. It definitely helps to remind happy patients that
you appreciate their reviews, and software like MDbackline can help you automate this request.
2. Run toward bad reviews. We all get them at some
point. It may be an insurance issue, an unavoidable
complication or something you said that was grossly
misinterpreted, but with all the patients we see, there
will at times be dissatisfied ones. We use Google
Business and Yelp notifications to alert us whenever a
negative review is posted about us. Often, it’s possible
to identify the patient from their online identity, and
more than once I have reached out to the patient
myself. I tell the patient the truth: that we learned
about the online review and felt very bad that they had
such a poor experience. I try to dig in to address the
patient’s perceived problem and bring it to resolution.
Later, if I feel we have taken appropriate action, I ask them to consider revising their online review if they feel
differently now. For the patient, human nature is to be fair to someone who has shown genuine compassion,
even if the doctor couldn’t entirely fix the problem. Many of them either delete their bad review or make it
much more positive. Unhappy patients who post reviews want most to be heard.
3. Don’t stress about it too much. While new patients are the lifeblood of any practice, those who find you
strictly through online sources don’t have a relationship with you through a friend or family referral. They are
more likely to be “shoppers,” more prone to question your charges and less inclined to value the intangibles
that make your practice special. Some of my colleagues in high-quality practices say they never pay attention
to social media. That seems like a missed opportunity. Instead, I think we should feel about online reviews the
way we do a photograph that someone takes of us while we aren’t paying attention: sometimes it’s flattering,
and sometimes it’s cringe worthy. Either way, we should control what we can and proudly do our best to
please others.
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OCOS Sponsor Introduction

Tim Wilson
Wells Fargo Business
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Tom Tooma, MD
NVISION Eye Centers
Dear Colleagues,
At NVISION Eye Centers, we offer a wide range of Intraocular Lens (IOL) options for your Cataract or Refractive
Lens Exchange surgery. These offerings vary from standard monofocal lenses that correct at one distance to a
variety of advanced lifestyle lenses that can correct vision at multiple distances and even treat astigmatism and
presbyopia. These premium IOL lenses can improve your vision to reduce or even eliminate the need for glasses
or contact lenses. We are excited to introduce you to a revolutionary new IOL, the Light Adjustable Lens™ from
RxSight®, that is now available at NVISION® Eye Centers. The Light Adjustable Lens offers many benefits for
you and your patients, and we want to be sure you have the information you need to share this exciting option
with your patients.
The First and Only Lens That Can Be Customized After Cataract Surgery
Customization
The Light Adjustable Lens is the first and only adjustable lens that can be customized after cataract
surgery. This adjustability is achieved through revolutionary macromer technology that allows the lens to be
adjusted and precisely customized through a series of postoperative light treatments.

With this customization, we are able to offer your patients precise and customized vision results. The Light
Adjustable Lens is customized through a series of 3-5 light treatments, and in between treatments patients will
be able to “test drive” their vision to help us discover their final, preferred vision outcome.
Patient Benefits
This lens offers your patients many valuable and practical benefits that will help them enjoy years of customized
vision:



Since the LAL is a monofocal lens, there is low risk of dysphotopsias caused by splitting light, leading to
enhanced vision and patient satisfaction



Fully adjustable lens technology aids in precise and customized vision outcomes



The lens is adjusted and optimized through a series of office-based light treatment procedures that take only
a few minutes each



Benefit of patients “test driving” their vision before the final light treatment provides an advantage over
nonadjustable lenses
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Light treatment adjustments may reduce the need for post-surgical refractive procedures which can cause
corneal disruption

The LAL offers LASIK-like accuracy in cataract surgery.

Partnering Together
The Light Adjustable Lens is an exciting lens technology that allows us to offer more vision options during cataract
surgery, and we are excited to partner with you to share this technology with your patients. Our primary goal will
continue to be to provide the best possible care for each patient, and we are confident many of your patients will
benefit from this new lens technology.
To learn more about the Light Adjustable Lens from RxSight, visit our site at NVISIONCenters.com and
the RxSight website. And as always, feel free to contact us with any questions, concerns, or additional information
needs.
With Gratitude,
Tom Tooma, M.D.
Founder & Medical Director, NVISION® Eye Center

